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New Orleans Massacre—Despatch
from Gen. Slaeridan.

To General U. S. Grant, Washington,
D. C.—Tlio Military Board, called by
Gen. Baird to investigate the occurren
ces in this city of July 30th, .is progress-
ing as rapidly as possible. I eCe in the
papers, by reports of officials here, an, at-

tempt is being made to cast blame upon
the military for not being present on the
30th ult. There could havc.hcen no ob:
ject in its beingpres.ent except to pre•
vent the police from perpetrating a rO-

- mas.-a,:re. Its absence for this
reason I regret: -Prom reports of my
own scouts, who saiv flit affair from first
to last from my own office., frnn disinter-
ested and faithful person, I believe that

at least nine-tenths of the casualties were

perpetrated by the police, citizens stab-
bing and smashing in the heads of many
who had been alreadj wounded or killed
by policemen. P. 11. StuatiDAN,

Maj. Gen. coimnanding

A STRANGE DISCOVERY. —Sotne days
since, in the removal of public property
in the United States Quartermaster's
Department Storehouse on East Bay.two
strange packperes came to iight,which on

examination, proved to 1::e box.cs contain-
ing the remains of two Federal soldiers,
marked as follows.: Private IL 3. hall,
Conrpauy B, 3d N. 11. -roll ,' private
Albert:S. Flint, Company D. 4th N. 11.
Vols. The former died on the 19th of
July and the latter on the Sth of August.
1863, and have been stowed away as
merehatidise for over a year. As soon
as they were discovered they were buried
in the Federal Soldier's Cemetery at

Magnolia. We arc requested to state

that their graves bare been marked so
so that their friends can remove them at

the proper season.— Charleston Courier.
SERVED BIM RIGHT.—The Chicago

Tribune of Thursday says : "A. few
evenings since a lady residing in Omaha,
whose husband was absent on a visit to

this city, was insulted by a gentleman(?)
living in the same building, and shot hmi
with a. revolver, _nearly killinr ,him on,
the spot. She was arrested, and gave
security for her appearance at Court."

CIDER VINEGAR:It
JAUK-SON'S.

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

Mason, Pease & Moore
PlrrS BURGH, PA.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2. do 1,20
do 3:

Extra"Paraphino Lubric at 25 Os.
Tho above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;
No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do ,equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil sui4Lble for
blast furnaces, heavy inachineryow be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa. -

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
prononuced by Messrs. Shoenberger 6: Co.
for useon theirnailcutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Cvrbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this oftico.Jun, 2, 18G0, ly.

Powder House BlownUp.
$lO REWARD

frIEN Dollars reward will ho paid for
..

the arrest and conviction of the per-sons, or for information that will lead totheir arrest of the persons, Dinrs-day night; last, blew up our powder house.
J. RUMPLE Lt SOS.

MLLE CELEBRATED SETH THOMASCLOCR. E.Spering has justreeeiv-ed from the city a ehoiee stock of those eel-brated :clocks. The. best. neatest andprettiest Yankee Clock warranted fin• twoyears. aug.
LADIES' SUOE MANUFACTORY.
'laving increased my facilities for turn-ing out superior work I would an-nolince to my old customers and all newones that may ilivor me with a call, that I
am better prepard now to manutacture altkinds of

IVEISSEIS'
And Children's Shoes 4; Caiiers,

Than eve: before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satislaetiori. I keep on Band as gen-
eral assortment ofreacly made work all ofwhich is,

MANUFA.CTURED on the Premises
1kelp no made up work of other parties,My war*: is,-made exelasively for hometrade and isSold as such. TEI-01:8 CASKWe sell as cheap as any other establtsh--meat, an(' usk a share of»übli e patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER,.
Locust street. between Pront ankSeeond.-Columbia, November 11, 1865, ly-

',ELK rAL-
, OF • MULLE,N Q BROTH.II.I.'S
PROVISION' STORE,•

TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL
Pa.

Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,&e.
We -will always keep on hand thebest:cinal.iktprgood

S
such us

Stgary3.,- OM;....
'Coffee;"

Teas, Fruit,
FishSoap,
-, ' Starch,•-- Hams Spices_••

• - -Cheese, Crackers, . '
. Lard, Tobacco,s- ' •- ' -Molasses, Se,,un;-

,also
• —FANCY GROCERIES.NOTIONS,,DRIED FRUIT; d:C. ' - 'We intend to lrebp the best goods onlyaml to sell as cheapas tiny similar sttire.—We Therefore. ask a. portion of. public -pat-ronage. - -

- .

LLEN BRO„April 436-it ; •

OEM

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON:,
The Suquehanna Iron Co. will paythe laighostiatmh price ter wrought :scrapiron. flelWe'red at their mill, Columbia,;Lancaster Co.-, Pa.. „

PATTON",Sept. 23;.'674". ' Treasurer.

A LSO, a general assortment offresh andrdiable
•Drugq

,

Patent Meciiiines, '
Dye Stull's,

-Perfumery'
Garden Seeds, (6e.

selected with great care. and bought at
the present deer ilue in prices, for sale by •

apr. 21, IL WILLIAMS.

C2-17O1_,FOR,_.
Oared- by Nistalees herb Bitters.t

When Mishler's Bitters were first intro-
duced to the public the propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera During the fall of 1565,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, Esq., ofLancaster
Pa„ a member ofthe Philadelphia College
ofPharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a drugeist•of sixteen years standing,wasHospitafSteward in theJeffersonHospital,

teal esiv jcheowhose,

L'hiladelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity, and
one n stbiteteptecieit d the most implicit

•

Lancaster, November 3d, 18135.
Dr, Mishler—Dear Sir:—Elnowing• that

theCholera with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and kt.owing that no medi-
eine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you .now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity 01 your bitter as
would suit ail thulium/tit as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Sours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being 'thus .urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing the most
violent cases of•Diarrlnna, Cholera Morbui+
and;kindred complain ts, Dr. M ish ler za lest.
uttered his compounds as acure for Cholera
Theresult hassexceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies ail that Mr.

says,in his note. It certainly proves
that I%IL. Baker's practical knowledge of
medicine far exceeds that of most, doctors
who too often dose their patients with (le-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose of showing that Misluer's
herb Bitters will cure, Cholera we give
below a few lasts.

Alt intelligent persons whohave investi-
gated the origin ofcholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introduced and generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over•-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact tliat cholera always rages worse
on, board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined. '
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it isnecessary to neutralize this position, and
that Misider's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following.:

The steamship Virginia, arrived:at the
Port or New York, about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a lawny maned Schmitt', from
Baden, Germany. This tinnily was at-
tacked with cholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues °CI\ lish-
ler's Bitters and who procured it bottle and
sent it to the Sohinith family. When this
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and con lisc•ated the contents.
Another bottle was procured.and packed in
a more secure manner: it safely reached the
Schmitt's. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Sclunith and Christ. Sch ith
were both litho: ing, under choleric symp-
toms: Ms. Marcia Sri]with, wile o the
former was,very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a son bath died ofthe dread com-
plaint mai had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy lc:mm.lWe poor Schaal h
Henry Schmitt) was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief 'he ex peri-
enced that he gave itto 'Lis wifeand brother
both of whom it, at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginitylfter being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishler to express tneir grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. Mr• Henry Sehmith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming Ins whole system,
giving Into a healtlTful heat and causing
trim to perspire freely. His sta.letneut was
substantially was substantially as given
above, and lie farther said that if the doc-
tors had ,not kept the . first bottle from
reaming imn, Ms son would yet pry° been
living. Mrs. was still weak from
tile effect of cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not tube expected that regular M.
his. will admit that any remedy nut to be
foundl in the Dispensatory will care Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. 11. Bissell ,or the Cholera
Hospital ship " _Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's Bitters to be a'• very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as fol-
lows :

Ito3pitallip Falcon,
Quarantin, New Vork,June 7th, 1 G0; f
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours 01 the :::3tl, inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received :I he
case of Bitters you sent inc tor trial (Sze.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to be a -very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all eases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. LI. BISSELL, Physician,
kfuspitzt ship, "Falcon."

This letter fr:nn 1)r. Itisseii,jteg after the
reception of the Intiors, and betbre he had
dine and opportunity to thoroughly test
their Worifierful medicinal properttes is,considered On important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occiipicz,, the most
important: position of any physician, in
America. Tho passengers anti crews ,0
emigrant and merchant VCSSOIS that arrive
in the Port of2‘.:ew York fromfor,:ign conn-
trics,are sultject to Ins inspection and. con-
trol, anti the great experience he has,had
in the 'management of that drtadfui dis-ease; Cholera, ,rives an, endorsement, by-
him an' unusual importance. This letter
together with 'the 4tatemeptof the Schntith
rattily-,who'while in the, Steamer, Vir-
ginia, were. under Dr. 'Bissell's ,control,
shows what the Bitters have donea,nd can
do., . , , . .

A.noi.her,ease of Cholera cured: by Mish-
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol. of
York county, who,niter suffering severely
from all the symptons of, Cholera,. finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he win beyond re-
lief) afriend administered freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect• was , instantaneous ;

heat was _generated in the body. perspira-
tion was Induced and after. usingone bat-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored. '

Mishler's Bitters cures Cnoleraby coun-
teracting the poison which, is .the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by bad air, filth, as in
Cholera, or. introduced by the ,bite of a
venomous snake or mad- dog• will he, ex
pelted and all bad sywptons allayed, by
the. use of Michler's Herb. Bitters: • •The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.Rhinehart proves
that MishleOs Billers will cure the bite of,
apoisonous snake:

Lancaster, July 4th, ISGS. -

Mr. B. Mishler—Sirt—Abo uteight weeks
sinceI was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know. of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and,the 1)015011appeared: to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
uny hand and arm; I had toquit work and
was amid I would be conmelled to have
my hand amputated. I came to you, :and
by your advice washed my hand and .arm
With your Herb. Bitters at the same time
taking•it inwardly. In eleven days I•was
able to go. to woik again.l. The poison was
all drawn out and Mishler7s' Herb "'litters
was the only medicine or applicatiowthat
I made use An% Mr. Christian•Burns.;
near neighbor of mine, went out a day or
two after•to the place where I was bitten,

and killed what 1 believe was the same
snake that bit me as he caught within 'live
yards of, the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called a copper snake;
at any rale, whstherit was the same one
that bit me or •not—one thing is certain—-

! that your, Bitters cured,the tate_ofa snake
in my case for- which I shall overlie thank-
ful, as I believe it was the means of saving
my hand. •.• ' ' -

I shall be 'Pleasea.to,PerS'OnallY Satisfy
any one of the truth" of the above. • ,

Yours. JACOB RINEHART.
• • ' •-•" Low street; Lancaster.'

For Sale by—J. ,C. BUCHER, ROBERT
HAMILTON, And all Druggists. • •

C.VLIRTER SC) 0s

PERPETUAL.

T I "11111111,,1F1E 11.11111iIiCE CI,
• 6f_fi' LPINIZAD2II-,T)102.

cot=p- ineU.
BIZMMM

CAPITAL, - ' -
- $ 400,000

ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,056,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 5,410
INCOME lon 1661,- 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1529 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Pollees on
Liberal Terms

XD)M

Charles N. Baucker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel 0-rant,
Geo. Files, JacobR. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Geo. W. Richards, Pras. W. Lewis; M.D.'

CHARLES N. 13ANCK ER., President.
EWD: C. DALE• Vide:President.

.T AS. W. McALLTSTER, Sec. Pro. Two..
SOHN COOPER. Agt- for Columbia
m•

.Arl:'iY CALIZ GE
Mz6ALI\T"TFACTCRY

Several Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Taken
1. the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.

Samuel Carter, would respect! ally an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbiaand vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to minutiae -

titre all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies. Sulkies, and all other. vehicles in his
line. 11is reputation as a workman is 'es-
tablished, as he can emnidently claim for
Ins work the merits, of beauty ofform, ele-
gance of finish,and strength of structure.
One or the distinguishing litatures of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles •(+f his
buildare constructed oftho best seasoned
.material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. , Hegives particular attention,

to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

En addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has tile assistance of the
best workmen. ;Some of them' from the
celebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generouspublic is respectfully invited
to give home fudust7y their' encourage-,
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS
Aug. 12, 'GS: tf. . . •

ina-,DIM:ZION .11g CO.ZI
A rrivals of Cargoes at the Coal Depot of_LA_ Bruner ez Moore, ivbieli are now offer-

ed for sale•by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.
' April 13, •Boat with Lylcen's

• • -Valley Stove. ' '
" • 20, " W. H. Ranch with Ey-

ken's Valley Nutt." 26, " Batt-Co. No: '158; Bah°.CO. No. 5.
" " 'Balt Co. No. 'l2B, Baltoi

- Co. No. :3: ' •

" , 28,' Etvia V. Wall, Lyken's
Vallby,Nutt:May 2nd,. " C. C. Co. No. 72. Gray
Extra

" 4, "C C Co, No, 13, Gray extra
• No. 5. • •

„
•Schuylkill and Shamokin coal on band.More olthe:colebrated Gray coal, and the

Baltimore Company on the way.' Allcoal sent in good order.
••. • • • BRUNER MOORE.-may 5, 'GO. •

. • .Jersey Hams. •

A • Vine let of ''elegarit. "Quaker Hams,"
directfrom the .larsies, and are super-

ior to anylieretoibre offered iii thig mark-.
et,•aslt trial will suffice. rot' sale only by

JOHNA: JACKSON.
• may -

DRY GOODS STORE REMOVED.
riglE subsCriber has removed his store
J. from West King to No. 29.North QueenStreet—Union 'League Building,' Lanoas-

ter, Pa., whiifli has been refitted, and is,now one of the
IMMO:HEST STORES •IN'TIII3 CITY;

wherehe,nONN' his friends end. CuS-,
toiners to call and c.-Katnine ',Ws; large And

Clactap., Stock •of Goods,
which has just come from the city, bought
.at the present low prices, which will -en

1able•hun to • ' • •

• -SELL AT 'LOWER'RATES -.•
then. those wholaid.,in their stock early,
when (loon swere high. '

JOSEPH. KNOTWELL,
No. 29 North Queen st.; Limeaster Pa.
mar. 31,-tf . .

Ellsworth Saloon
T N. THARP, at the. Ellsworth Eating
I. and Drinking Saloon, in Front Street,
ahoye Walnut, will keep on hand all the
delicacies ofthe season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS:
Chicken, Tripe, Bunt, Eggs, :Tongue, ,Hot
Coffee, broad„ butter, 6:,•c. Call and see us.The smiting,

•

couutenances of our friendsare always welcome I N. THARP.
.Aug. '2.5 Duo - •

JUST RErc.En4.)

lES

HARDMAN'S GROCERY
rpm?, hest Hams in the world, Michner's

Excelsior Julius, plain and canvass,
Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
and roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot of Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, English, :Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oilhnups,Bond's Boston Butter,
Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers.
Fresh caned Toinntoes,Firie Cove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Lovering's hest Syrup.

New -Orleans Baltiug IMolases, Pure
Flour of Itice,Maccaroni,Split Peas, Laver
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's,- Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, -whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

1-EARDMANS•
Cor. ofThird and. Cherry St

jan. 7

Y OUR. ..BIZEA.K VAST D
nor Coffee. only 23 cents per pound at

JACKSO'N'S.
11"talwale7.51jalit of reien Esiale,
, LOT OF GROUND ON Tim' EAST

side of Front Street, between Locust
and union Streets,. containing in front
about 25 feet in depth'to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad,: with a. TWO_and .a
Story Brick Dwelling House and other
improvements thereon, bounded south by
property of Geo. Bogle and north by
property of Mrs. White, now occupied by
Win. Boyd, is offered at private sale.

For full particulars inquire of
HENRY SUYDAM",
Agent for John S. Given

April 14, if.

S: -S• RAT RATON' S
MERCHANT TAILORING, G ENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's -

(or. ofNorth Queen d Orange Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds. ofmen's and boy's ready-made Clothingand furnishing goods constantly, kept, on- hand.—Also, suPertor. assortmeiit Fremill? English;German anti American Cloths, Cassbneres and Vebt-logs, which: will be made to order 'in any 'desiredstyle, with the least. possible delay.; warranted togcc satisfaction,and at, reasonablo charges.- •
july 14, 'CO.ly " S. S. 11ATIIVON.

Slaric 16vats-incs._- -
.

THE best assbrbrient and: largest stockin the place, ant at greatly reducedliiices,at - R. WILLIAMS,
Front Street.

THE UNITED'• STATES HOTEL
lIARRISPAJRG-, PA.

,DAVID Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeondition to accommodate the, traveling

affording the most ainPle conveniences
alike for the transient guest .and the per-manent. boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTELhas 'been entirely refitted throughout, andnow has accompaodations equal in extent,comfort and luxury to any hotel between'Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its locati,m
is the best in the State Capital, being ineasy access to all the, railroad .depots-, andin close'proximity to, all the offices andbusiness lObalities of the city. It has now-.
all the conveniences of .

A • FlitST CLASS HOTEL.and,; the, _Proprietors . are .cletermined tcSpare neither expense, time or labor to en-•sure thecomfortofthe guests.; The patron-age of the traveling public is respectfullysolicited. November 4. 'lb-ft

J. ,W. RI,CiSIN,
T4IL

Helium Street; seven doors above Second,
WRIGHTSVILLE, PENN'A.

OLOTITS, CASSTAIERES AND VEST-
ings of all styles and suited to any

season, kept constantly on hand and man-
ufactured to order at short notice,and war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.Aug. 19; 3.5650s;

MMI

Scrofula, or Kince's_Evil
9, 1:91 S:

is a. constitutional disease, a corruption of the.
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades!the whole body, and mayburst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. 'The 'scrofulous taint is Variously
caused by mercurial disease, low diving; dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth,
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary inAhe.con-
stitution, descending " from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation; " indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the,
bloodof corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in.
the lungs; liver,.and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on,
the surface, eruptions or sores. Thisfoul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitn-_
tions not only suffer from scrofulous cone-.
plaints, but they hate- fair less power to with—-
stand the -attacks of other diseases; conse-.
quently vast numbers perish by disorders'
which, although not scrofulous in their naturef,
are , still rendered fatal ty this taint in the;
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has itsorigin directly
in this ,scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurkino-p in-
fection, and'their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Exiract of Sarsaparilla_
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every--
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active reniedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the-
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as EnurrivE
and SKIN DisEAsEs, ST. ANTHO:s:Y'S
Rom or 'ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and BOIT- , TBMoItS, Thrrint
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGIVORMi
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MEacuutir.Dts-

EASES ! DROPsy, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING PROM VITIA-
TED Olt INIPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in "impurity qf the blow?" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purity and regenerate this vital fluid,
-without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

S

Ague Our
FOR TM: SPEEDYCURE OF

Intermittent rover, or Fever and Agile,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dam],
Ague, Periodical Headache. or Bilious
Headache, and IH:ions Fevers, indeed
for the whole class of Ciit,enses originat-
ing in binary derangement?, caused by
the Nodosity of Miasmatic C tries.

We arc enabled here to offer the community a
remedy which, while it cures the above complaints
with certainty, is still 1 erfeetly harmless in any
quantity. Such a remedy is inn ;linable in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. Tids
" Cum.:" expels the miasmatic poison of FPXER,
AND Acne from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first ap-
proach ofits premonitory symptoms. It is not :nay
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class,
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply for a dollar brings it within the
reach of every body ; and in bilious districts, where-
ISENtrat Atsm Actin prevails, every body should
have it and. use it freely both for cure and. protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy ever any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain,
cure of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently it produces no quinism or
other injurious ellects whatever upon the con,titn-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy as if
they had never had the cPscesc.

Fever and Ague k not Iloilo the consequence of
the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which arc
Areuraluia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, 'Poothaehe, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
pitation, Painfat Affection of the .Spleen, Hyster-
ics, Pain in the Bowel,:, Colic, Paralysis and De-
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. This "Conn." expels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. If taken occa-
sionally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer from Inter-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lo: ell, Mass
<1..“ ta,111,1, ine.,“•,110

everywhere. At w;lolesale hv I\l.lll.nris
4.V Co., 711 Nrarl:et

J. RUMPLE & SON,
=I

Try..-elgn and DsllloStie llardware.
extensive assortment or house fur-

Tusking hardwzire, also fur earpollteni
and builders use, always on band.

IRON AND STEEL
Nvagon makers and others,

furnished With alt kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD :LAW }FILL° TV WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
«•ash boarcts, brooms, washing machines,

r:11. 13:VG IMPLE MN1.17S
Plows,shovels,hoes, plow eastings,seythes,
forks, rakes, , and all other implements
used by the firmer.

STO FES AND TIX TVA/?E.
toves of every style and pattern, cook,

)arlor :ma office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment-- of tin ware always
kept on hand or manufactured_ to order.
011- BzC
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils of all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, putty
white lead, (-km.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
auk, 19, '65

Cabinet Flaking and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hifriends and the public, that he has now in,

creased facilities for turning outwork, andhis
.• FURNITURE W ARE-ROOMS.Are now well supplied with new and beau-tiful furniture ofthe latestimproved styles.lle manufactures to order and will keepconstantly on- hand Dressing, Plain andFancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, CardDining and Centre Tables, Common, Pantey and French l3edsteads; all ofwhich willbe sold on the most' reasonable terms. Ashe manufactures his own 'work he is ena-bled to warrant every article to be what itis represented.

OlfAff•
Allkinds ofChairs kept on nand or man-ufactured to order,' Cane, wffidsor, Armand Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp andCounter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, andStuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. OldChairs repainted and repaired.

• UNDERTAKING:
• Funerals will beat tended-towithprompt:.ness, to which he gives his personal atten-tion. He is prepared 7vith ice boxes andcoolers to preserve corpse, as nray be re:quired

MAHOGANY Oil WALNUT COFFINSFurnished plain or tinned in any style thamay be required. Ho respectfully solicits
a share of public' patronage, as well as acontinuance of the custom with' Which• hehas been liberally favored.

JOHN SIM'NBERGER.South Side of Locust st., between Secondand Third. c0ct.17,'63.

Ugi

.1‹ L.
TN all fine brands of Chewing- Tobacco,
.I. all other houses. My Tobacco's areall
warranted free of mould, must, or .disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on hand
HAitDCASTLE", NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,

Diadem,
Old Dominion,

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,

• Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Finc Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and diff43rent other brands

A largeassortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snuffs, Tobacco bags, together with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends cull and try my
American -CoUsin!siikion's,
7(3's, Grant's,-Attillas, cke.; "

,Cheap Segarsconstantly on hand. Booties
is the place. .

Mind in the old Post Office Building,
Locust Street.

Col. juno 24, 'O5
GEO. 13CJOTH

BENJAMIN HERR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A. new stock of goods, at
'2r22.1-7.-ca .

Where I would he pleased to seeall my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CA 551 tJERES.
OLO

VESTINGS,
DELAINS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS.

Together with as good assortment of goods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Pitna, lig Groceries,
Coffee, Tel 81100 of '4ll

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH, ACC'

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

I hope to be the recipient ofa liberal pa-
tronage. 13EX7. ILEIIIt.

N0v.19. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

.I).A.TBNT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns & Co's. -Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made• Call and ex-
amine at

aug. 26
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Store

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TIIE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY

The subscriber has ,ornpletely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
I vorytypes, Melainotypes; Carte de Visite,
and picture's on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for &teapness. '

'Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished withoutrepeated
sittings. lie asks h continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call, and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

ront and Locust streets. , Entrance on
°east street.- it 7 J. LITTLE.

Oct. 24 1803.

EXUILk NGE 11UT EL,
NT JOY, PEN.NA.-

SLEX. D. REESE Prcraietcr
FIRST-GLAS A CC0..11.A.1011.1770.N.5.

The Choieesi, Liquors at 'the Bar:
Oat. 7th, ly.

3see Mt
TIME GfIcAT

ZINGARI B 1 TT RS.
A Sure Preventative of
1"1

THIS WONDILL:FITI. REMEDY nits discovered
and hitt Waited about to en tyyt•tu•nago by Dr.

S. tmeop,tts, aonelnatent Egypt inn pnyt+ician.
llc hdd ;Ong seen and f; It the want ofsome reme-

dy whirl, would strike ar the 0.,01 of di-elise, and so
prevent mlicit 1 the sittlering which the inunannanny was then compelle.d to entinte.

he great question was presented to his mindeverd ,y in steal colors as moved among the
stela -and dyimt, and ohserved the Mettle:et/ay of
nearly all the -remedies then in wie. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; nand after ten cars of
viudy and 1-th.tr.he presented-tb his f‘dlow-tnan the
wonaciful Zingari bmet s. The &fleet of this prep-
arazi,,n in the prevention and cure. 01 disease, was
so marvellous and astonishing; that the most dat-
tering marks of royal favor wero bestowed upon
hint who discovered'it. Ills name was placed upon
the Roll of Nobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus, the Poblic Bone-
factor—was'presented to himhy the Viceroy.

The prepatatien has been used in several epidem-
ics of cholera, 'petit as a preventive and curativemeasure, end W,th such 60 e•tt, success, that it ha.?
been Intloduced into nearly all the general hospitals
or the old norld. -_ .

The eta saying that an ounce ofprevention is
NVOI th a pound of cure,applies with marvelous force
toehoiela, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tset'u-i inzain-4 this terrible lilbe3:2(l should he freely
and persistently used.

All pathologist,..i now agree that the ebolera poison
act+ on the excretory .organs. and keeps them in
workme: order, mu% prevent a satheiont accumula-
tion of tho poi,on to.eXtrt its tetrible et feet, on the
organism, This ii-tine not only of cholera, tit of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
lot ins of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters. is just sneh a remedy
as the sib .ve condition, requir.. Its nets •on theorgans ofeXel et' on and see ction,keeping up a per.Tea hr ance hem een them. This Bluets is com-
posed entirely of roots and hetbs. so niecly con-cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects promptand lasting.

Ntuncieus cases of the following disease havebeen cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhom, Dysentery,TyphoZd'and Typhus Fever. Fever, Ague, NervousDet.dlity, Anaemia; Furnalo Irregulmattes, D)spep-sut, Flatulency, Scrofula, d-e.Price one dollarper quart bottle.Pl%nci pal Depot to the Walnut,street wharf, Ilar-rislinrg,
Sold by all Druggists, notellteepers 'and Grocers.

F. RANTER
',Sole _Proprietor.

For Sale b 3 J. 0. Dueller, corner of Front andLocust Ste. Columbia. l'n.
ny G. ly

?. • R-7:744.
_

, . „ ,„ •

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES '
prdd for OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PIILETS,BOOKS A.ND WASTE PAPER()revery description. • •••• . - • '

••11. C. LUNDY Co., •
149 south 41.11 street, PhiPa.fob. 2-1, 1866. ly. • •

• • •

1866. 1800
Garden. Field and Flower Seeds
From Briggs kt Brothers,' Rdehester, No

,
•

rill-1l 8E kinds of seed's cl'hich maturemore perfectly in the old countries areimported from the best seed houses andthe balance is'grown in -this country, withthe greatest care, therefore those who pur-chase them can depend upon getting thebest the world affords. For sale at
Mar. 3. JACKSON'S.

CANNE I) PICKLES & SARDINES at
JACKSON-S.'

COMMA INSURINCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, '53:2,210,49
This Company continuesto insure Build-

lngs, M:archandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire, on the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL I?EPOILT.
Whole amount insured, 8,201,295,51
Less ain't expired in 2i2,836,00 8,021,059,5/

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt.of premium notesvian. V 65,423,000,00
Less preiniuinmotes exrd '645, 15,u73,43 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium notes received in '65, 115,581,1:1
Balance or premiums, Jail,'" '07.,
Cash receipts,less commissions in `O5, 40,700,80

CONTRA.
67,),]05,•37

Losses and expenses paid in '65, 37,957.88
Balance Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, ISC6, 5t2, OA)

570,103,7
A. S. GREEN, President

GEoncr. YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICUA iL S. SuuMAN, Treasurer.

aCti=3E130 2E3L .

Samuel Shoch, IVillianiPatton,
R. T. Ryon.' John W. Steaey,
John Fendrich.' Geo. Young, r.,
IL G. Minich: Nicholas . 2s.CllonaId,
Sam'l Jilberlein, Michael S. Shunian.
Amos S Green, S. C. alaymaker,
E:lmitna Bpormg,

.7a n.

UPHOLSTERING.
rg~FIE UNDMISDiINED HAS TAKEN

...IL Rooms adjoining the residence of
James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all tunes prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Itepariug Sofas a ml chairs. making spring,
corn-husk or air mattresses, ca-sluous (tn.,
Lte. SAMUEL CA.RTEIt. '

mar. 10, '66

NOTICE T.O BUILDERS-
r hE Old well-known .Alen. Myers'
1 Quarry, which In‘s been in operation

fin• two years and a hair, are prepared to
furnish ad kinds bailding stone, not only
as cheap. but better stone than can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.

july 7,tf S. S. DETWILER.
Pi 'LAD'. SCALE WORKS.

DM:MORE et CO.
Successors to A. B. Davis it' Co.,

IT:i1/?E /?. 0 O,ILS" 417 ..:IR,CII Street
Factory I:,th and Penn'a Avenue

MAX UFA CTUREL'S OF
PATENT STAN DA. itls SCALES,

Suitable for weigh locks,rail road Lacks,
depots, coal, hay and live stock.

Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-
ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Pa lent Stock house Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Bank's Unproved Rolling Mill and
Union Scales, also, all the various descrip-
tions or Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter Scales andPatent Beams.
Every Scale Warranted.

Prompt attentiOn given to repairing
Send l'or an Illustrated Circular.

nov. 4, W.-1y
OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN for IsG6

1800 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1806
Locust Street, Columbia, Penn'a.

-UTE has just received a new and fresh
1.1. supply of Groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
\o. 1, Shcu'e Mackerel and Labrador Her-

ring, Raisins, Currants,Pruo,ls, Pickles,
Cranberries, Haruiny, Sweet Corn, do

Our stock of Groceries is full an
we are daily receiving additions.

Give us a call.
•Jan. '2O. 1806,1f.

PIANOS FOR SALE.
MWO Pianos are offered for sale, both of

which are in good order and o•ill be
sold at a bargain. Enquire at this Oillee.

apt-. 14,
AZ17.4.1..w.x-Trx.mx cowc.14 x-so"tyslur

o. 709 Chestnut Street, above 7th,
PII.IL D.ll,'L

rpHIS OLD AND PoPuLA.n, HOTEL
I is situated in the very cciltre of busi-

ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and It. R. Depots, access train which to the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thiroug,hly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effort on hispart will be .spared to make the "WASH-INGTON" aJlist elus.s house. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see his old
friends and former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcomemany new ones:

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.
jan, 21, 6-1 Manager

SIGN PAINTING !

'THE undersigned would call file ati.enJL tion of business men' and the public,
genorally, to' his rooms in "York, Pa.,
where Sign and Ornamental Painting and

PHOTOGRAPH COLORING
is executed in the best manner, and low-
est rates.

SEEOI.V .CAR :135
made to •order at trOm 25 to 75 cents a piece.Orders solicited, and Terms C. 0. D.

Rooms next to P. A. S S. Small's store;Centre Square, York, Pa

jun-30,3m
D. F. YOST

yoRK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
.JACKSON'S

riELEBRATED YEAST COMPOUNDk.../ at JACKSON'S.

GECIRGM SEI33IZELT'S
CABINE:'9" 13110031 S

AND, 31 Clb LIFACTOR.
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW rd St.,

rtoLUIVJ .13 lA, LA?L CO'Y,
THE subscriber having purchased fromhis brother, Casper Seibert, the stuck andgood will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-factory, will continue the business at theold stand; where he will keep on handar

assorttrent of
ITURE OF ALL KINDS,of the best qu„lity, style, and manufactureand will make toorder, of first-rate mate-rial, everyarticlem his line. He gistrict attention to'business, and respectful-ly asks ofthe public a share of its patroti-

age.
O).:DERTAKING will "receiVe themost careful attention, at. the .'shortestnotice.. GEORGE SEIBERT.Cola. July 4, '63.

• •P-007:3l:=T -7).MS

ALARGE and well selected stock: ofPocket Books, has just 'beep received,which we winsell ut reduced. Prices. Calland-see'our stock of
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

A lat.& •and fresh Stock just receivedfrrro Nen-York,"tney' are offered at prices
to suit every one. -

Patent The thometers
large assortment just re.eeived,.:andselling at very low prices,. No person

should lie,: withoutnne. "
ARNOLD' S WRITIN-G FLUID.
The genuine artir/equarts. pints; halfpints and 2 oz. stands. Evorylliing usual-

ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be found
WT%• U. HESS' Book Store,

Locust St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. lime 10.'05.

Shultz's Etat Store, .
ESTABLISHED 1829.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.
vETE Manufacture our own goods, thus

V Y enabling ItS to soli at
OLD-TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and moSt,pomplete
stock, and at lower prices than any- house
in the country. " ' • -

Ou'r iniiner se stock ofSpring and .Sum-
mer Goods consists of all the novelties of
the seasons; at least fifty different styles,
the most popular of which are the
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'ORSAY, . .
INDICATOR, (very new,)

. FULTON,
MORTON" PETO.
BRIGHTON, ( n obbv, )

TYROL.
A SPLFNDID SILK lIAT-POR $5,00

Cheaper than can ballad elsewhere.
Our business connection with our patrons

fin• aperiod of nearly forty years is Suffi-
cient guarantee'ofour ability to pleaSe all
who may favor us with a call. "

' SIIULT7 &

may 12.tf
BOOTS A: SHOES.

"r_AIOR the best Boots, go to
Brene;tufs, W .. king

For, the best Women's shoes, go to
Brenethan' s. W.Kit; street

For the best Chiidren's shoos goto
Breneinan's, W. King street

For- the most comfortable fit go to
.Breneman's, \V., Icing street

For work that will not rip, go to
- Brenennurs, W. King street

For Boots that will not lot in —ater,go to
Breneman's, IV. King street

Ifin want ofts and Shoes, go to
Brenemans, \V. King street

Everybody in the,country go 10
Brenernan's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. Lancaster, Pa

arzstraArircm co. or No
AIVIMRICA.

PTIrL.AD E L PH TA.
TNCORPORATE].) 17:1-1. Assets 3.1.,330,000,

Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by lire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, Sc., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of "-)sses for a period ofseventy years,
affords guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. AnTuurt G. Co.rl,lN, Prost.

CUARIES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1805.-Iy.

EIIITERPRISESHAKE CO
'No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, ISCG, $379,2768. 48

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully 'Selected by the Directors.

Perpetual anti Term Insurances effected
by this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

3=O.3FP-70
F. Ratchford Starr, J. L.. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Falinestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Tredick,t William G. Bolton,
George H. Stuart, Charles 'Wheeler,
John H. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PRESIDENT.
Tiro cis, H. MoivroomiznY,
ALEX. W. NVISTER, Secretary_

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
' Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.

Feb. 10, '66.
- Buy your Clothing of

I.E3DENR.-sr. RICE;
rpU E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
_L call the attention of the citizens of Co-
lumbia, and vicinity to his large stock of

EMADY MADE O ,01 111-IING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the senson. Therare
made of the best material and in the most
lashiontible style. . .

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Shirts, Sdarfs, Neck ' Ties, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &e. A splendid
line of these!geods always kept On hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

Trluivas, CARPET SAGS,
and Valises of ail styles, arc sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all•bought
kr cash and I offer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

'HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 11, 'IBGO, ly.

GIRILILD Vxr.,EArcp 1V 1111110
nesultarir cm; CONIPAN'Sr, •

• PHILADELPHIA.
Cai;ital $2,00,000. Securities f, 4300,000.

nrims COMPANY continues to take,
I. risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
With prudence.

Policies issued for long or short 'terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Comnany refers to thepast as
a guarantee of its lilt are conduct..

Taos. CRAVEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pre:-,

LVORD, Secretary.
P. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 18151-Iy.

Columbia Oil Works.
.

Tr 4. 0useotb Guemsoy.
,

*PROPRIETORS.
C 0L 111.111.3.1.1 , X'A.'

EFTNERs AND IVIIOLESAL E Deal
ers in Refined Carbon Oil, Benzine

Lubric Oil, cO.
—o—

Having lately put np a refinery with all
the neers:sary improvements. We ollcr to
the public a pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at less
expense than the most or oils now in

market, and is perfectly non-explosive, -

We manitracture exclusively fur home
trade, and guarantee Our oil to be of the
best quality.- Orders solicited. Address
as abovE.

Colttiial,ia,Aug. tf.


